Temporary Added Products based on COVID-19

Updated 4/2/2020

**Wegmans:**
- Organic Dried Beans (16oz)
  - Black Beans 077890156858
  - Dark Red Kidney Beans 077890156766
  - French Green Lentils 077890380499
  - Garbanzo Beans 077890380499
  - Great Northern Beans 077890156797
  - Green Lentils 077890156827
  - Green Split Peas 077890156834
  - Mixed Chili Beans 077890380505
  - Mixed Soup Beans 077890380383

- Organic Canned Beans (15oz)
  - Black Beans 077890411247
  - Cannellini Beans 077890411230
  - Dark Red Kidney Beans 077890409466
  - Garbanzo Beans 077890411223
  - Light Red Kidney Beans 077890409428
  - Pinto Beans 077890409411

**Green Valley:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15.5oz)
  - Dark Kidney Beans 852945006056
  - Black Beans 852945006063

**Nature’s Basket:**
- Organic Dried Beans (16oz)
  - Red Lentils 030034934842
  - Black Beans 030034934859
  - Green Lentils 030034934866
  - Split Peas 030034934880

**Progresso:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15 oz)
  - Black Beans 041196021226
  - Cannellini Beans 041196020359
  - Chickpeas 041196020168

**Full Circle Brand:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15.5oz)
  - Pinto Beans 036800440876
  - Garbanzo Beans 03680046245
  - Black Beans 03680046252
  - Navy Beans 036800437531
  - Great Northern Beans – Low Sodium 036800437975
  - Dark Red Kidney Beans 036800440869
  - Three Bean Blend- (Kidney, Pinto and Black) – Low Sodium 036800437548
**Full Circle Brand Dried Beans:**
- Organic Dried Beans (16oz)
  - Pinto Beans 036800072503
  - Navy Beans 036800072497
  - Great Northern Beans 036800072534
  - Lentils 036800072541
  - Kidney Beans 036800072558
  - Black Beans 036800321526
  - Garbanzo Beans 036800321533

**Weis Quality:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15.5oz)
  - Garbanzo Beans 041497204908
  - Black Beans 041497204915

**Natures Promise:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15.5oz)
  - Light Red Kidney Beans 688267037023
  - Dark Red Kidney Beans 688267037030
  - Garbanzo Beans 688267037047
  - Garbanzo Beans – No Salt Added 688267049064
  - Black Beans 688267037054
  - Black Beans – No Salt Added 688267049040

**Bush’s Beans:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15oz.)
  - Organic Garbanzo Beans 039400017080

**Wal-Mart:**
- Organic Canned Beans (15oz.)
  - Great Value Organic Black Beans 078742131580
  - Great Value Organic Garbanzo Beans 078742131597
  - Great Value Organic Dark Red Kidney Beans 078742131603
  - Great Value Organic Pinto Beans 078742131627
  - Great Value Organic Tri-Bean Blend 078742131634

**Wild Harvest:**
- Organic Dried Beans (16oz)
  - Organic Black Beans 711535501190
  - Organic Garbanzo Beans 711535501206
  - Organic Pinto Beans 711535501213
  - Organic Light Red Kidney Beans 711535505723
  - Organic Lentils 711535505730
  - Organic Green Split Peas 711535505747

- Organic Canned Beans (15oz)
  - Organic Black Beans 711535501169
  - Organic Cannellini Beans 711535505662
  - Organic Dark Red Kidney Beans 711535505624
  - Organic Garbanzo Beans 711535501176
  - Organic Great Northern Beans 711535505648
  - Organic Pinto Beans 711535501183
  - Organic Tri Bean Blend 711535505631
Field Day:

- Organic Canned Beans (15oz)
  - Organic Black Beans
  - Organic Pinto Beans
  - Organic Kidney Beans
  - Organic Garbanzo Beans
  - Organic Great Northern

- Organic Canned Beans (15.5oz)
  - Organic Black Beans
  - Organic Pinto Beans
  - Organic Kidney Beans
  - Organic Garbanzo Beans

Eggs:

- Wegmans
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Giant Eagle
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Stop and Shop
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Tops
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Weis Quality
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Food Lion
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Our Family
  - Extra Large Eggs White
  - Jumbo Eggs White

- Valutime brand is limited to only Large white eggs – will stay on after the COVID-19 issue is over
  - Large Eggs White

- Shurfine
  - Jumbo Eggs Brown
  - Extra Large Eggs Brown

- Food Club
  - Extra Large Eggs Brown
  - Jumbo Eggs Brown
• PIC by Price Chopper
  o Extra Large Eggs Brown 041735123909
  o Extra Large Eggs White 041735043450
  o Jumbo Eggs Brown 041735123916
  o Jumbo Eggs White 041735043658

• Wal-Mart
  o Great Value Extra Large Eggs White 078742127125
  o Great Value Jumbo Eggs White 078742127149

• Sunny Meadow
  o Extra Large Eggs White 605388714589
  o Jumbo Eggs White 605388714596

• Farmers Market
  o Jumbo Eggs White 813905000682

• Redners
  o Extra Large White Eggs 034562002004
  o Jumbo White Eggs 034562001007

• Essential Everydya
  o Extra Large White Eggs Grade A 041303026564
  o Extra Large White Eggs Grade AA 041303027363
  o Jumbo White Eggs 041302026571

• Puglisi
  o Extra Large White Eggs 043005001177
  o Jumbo White Eggs 043005001115

• Best Yet
  o Extra Large White Eggs 042187203201
  o Jumbo White Eggs 042187202907

Tuna:
• Bumble Bee – Chunk light tuna in oil (5oz) 086600000213
• Bumble Bee – Solid white tuna in oil (5oz) 086600000084
• Bumble Bee – Tonno Solid light tuna in olive oil (5oz) 086600000275
• StarKist – Chunk light tuna in vegetable oil (5oz) 080000006745
• StarKist – Solid white tuna in oil (5oz) 080000006707
• Genova – Solid white tuna in water (5oz) 048000002259
  o Will stay on after the COVID-19 issue is over
• Chicken of the Sea – Chunk Light tuna in oil (5oz) 048000001955
• Italy – Tuna in oil (5oz) 071742800074
• Great Value – Chunk Light Tuna in Oil (5oz) 078742082554
• Essential Everyday – Chunk Light Tuna in Oil (5oz) 041303042465

Cereal (in less than 12oz sized boxes):
• Multi Grain Cheerios- 9oz package 016000275157
• Cheerios- 8.9oz package 016000275263
MILK:

Participants who are normally allowed to purchase 1% or skim milk ONLY, will now be allowed to purchase 2% milk temporarily during the COVID-19 medical emergency. Purchase of whole milk is still restricted to individuals who have that product in their current food package.